
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How to recharge SPARK vehicle 

VW e-Up! 

1. Please open the vehicle’s charging latch and remove the plastic cover. In case of a 

delay, push the “Unlock” button on the vehicle ignition key again; 

2. Approach the SPARK charging station and remove its charging cable; 

3. Plug the charging cable into the vehicle’s charging port (a yellow LED light will flash); 

4. Activate SPARK charging station with a blue plastic token, which is attached to the 

vehicle’s ignition key; 

5. The vehicle is in a charging mode when a green LED light flashes on the vehicle’s 

charging port and a blue LED light flashes on the charging station; 

6. The vehicle’s battery is fully charged when the LED light turns green on the charging 

station; 

7. In case you are unable to pull out the charging cable out of the vehicle’s charging 

port, push the “Unlock” button on the vehicle ignition key again. 

VW e-Golf 

1. Please open the vehicle’s charging latch by pressing it. In case of a delay, push the 

“Unlock” button on the vehicle ignition key again; 

2. Approach the SPARK charging station and remove its charging cable; 

3. Plug the charging cable into the vehicle’s charging port (a yellow LED light will flash); 

4. Activate SPARK charging station with a blue plastic token, which is attached to the 

vehicle’s ignition key; 

5. The vehicle is in a charging mode when a green LED light flashes on the vehicle’s  



 

  

 

 

charging port and a blue LED light flashes on the charging station; 

6. The vehicle’s battery is fully charged when the LED light turns green on the charging 

station; 

7. In case you are unable to pull out the charging cable out of the vehicle’s charging 

port, push the “Unlock” button on the vehicle ignition key again. 

Nissan Leaf 

1. Please open the vehicle’s charging latch by pushing an appropriate button on the 

vehicle ignition key or inside the vehicle; 

2. Remove an adaptor from the vehicle’s trunk, which will be used to connect to the 

charging cable of a SPARK charging station; 

3. Approach the SPARK charging station and remove its charging cable; 

4. Plug the charging cable into the adaptor and then plug the adaptor into the vehicle’s 

charging port; 

5. Activate SPARK charging station with a blue plastic token, which is attached to the 

vehicle’s ignition key; 

6. The vehicle is in a charging mode when light flashes under the vehicle’s windshield 

and a blue LED light flashes on the charging station; 

7. The vehicle’s battery is fully charged when the LED light turns green on the charging 

station; 

8. After completing the charging process, remove the adaptor (by pushing a button on 

the adaptor) out the vehicle’s charging port and the charging station’s cable. Please 

do not forget to put the adaptor back into the vehicle’s trunk; 

9. In case you are unable to pull out the charging cable out of the vehicle’s charging 

port, push an appropriate button on the vehicle ignition key or inside the vehicle 

 



 

  

 

Nissan Leaf 40 

1. Please open the vehicle’s charging latch by pushing an appropriate button on the 

vehicle ignition key or inside the vehicle; 

2. Approach the SPARK charging station and remove its charging cable; 

3. Plug the charging cable into the vehicle’s charging port; 

4. Activate SPARK charging station with a blue plastic token, which is attached to the 

vehicle’s ignition key; 

5. The vehicle is in a charging mode when light flashes under the vehicle’s windshield 

and a blue LED light flashes on the charging station; 

6. The vehicle’s battery is fully charged when the LED light turns green on the charging 

station; 

7. In case you are unable to pull out the charging cable out of the vehicle’s charging 

port, push an appropriate button on the vehicle ignition key or inside the vehicle. 

 

Enjoy your ride with SPARK! 


